
IRCULAR4
CERTIFIED GAS FIREPLACE

Acucraft has been the premier manufacturer of fireplace 
systems since 1979. Our dedication to innovation, honesty, 
excellence, and hard work ensure that we can provide 
solutions to each and every one of our customers.

FIRE IS OUR PASSION
www.acucraft.com

www.acucraft.com/architect
info@acucraft.com

(763) 263-3156
(888) 317-6499

CONTACT US TODAY

Dramatic - Distinctive
360°  Unobstructed View
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A Circular Story

One of our recent circular fireplace projects was 
for the Pearl Palace, Google’s latest headquarters. 
The new location is in beautiful Boulder, CO. This 
project was spearheaded by RNL Design and put 
into place by Swinerton Builders. RNL came to us 
because they wanted Google’s new fireplace to 
mirror Google’s unique and innovative personality. 

After viewing Google’s Inspiration Drawings, 
we knew our Circular Fireplace was just what 
they were looking for. We worked closely 
with RNL and Swinerton Builders to ensure 
correct specifications, styles and safety.

Our Circular Fireplaces are different than anything 
seen before. The design evokes curiosity. The 
flames bring up feelings of intensity and passion. 
This combination makes our Circular Fireplaces ideal 
for office lobbies, distinguishing hotels, and luxury 
residential homes. These certified fireplaces come 
with a 48” x 47” unobstructed viewing area. Enjoy this 
fireplace from any angle; because it has no angles!

We don’t carry stock fireplaces; we create each 
fireplace specifically for you, your clients, and your 
space. We work closely with discerning clients 
who want unique fireplaces. Acucraft will ship 
your fireplace directly to your site, worldwide.

Google Inspiration Drawings
By RNL Design

Acucraft Renderings

Google’s Newest Headquarters in Boulder, CO

Acucraft Fireplace Test Performed by
Robin Shepherd (A E), Fireplace Designer
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Fireplace Speci f ications & Dimensions
Specifications
90,000 BTUs
Weight = 2,150 pounds 
Gas Valve Power Input = 120 VAC 
Main Valve Amp = <2 AMP Minimum 
Manifold Pressure (in. w.c.) = 3.5 in. W.C.
Minimum Inlet Pressure (in. w.c.) = 7.0 in. W.C.
Maximum Inlet Pressure (in. w.c.) = 14.0 in. W.C.

Dimensions
Base Height = 18.8125”
Base Width = 47.5”
Burner Diameter = 24”

Hood Height = 9.75”
Hood Width = 48”
Flue Size = 10”
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INFORMATION

Private Residence, Chicago, IL



Glass Cooling

Intake & Exhaust 
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Exhaust
Inner flue containing exhaust and outer 
flue containing heat relief. After meeting at 
the Plenum Box the flues are separated, 
allowing for more finishing options.

Intake
Combustion Air and Glass Cooling 
Intakes are located at the bottom sides 
of the fireplace. Air is taken from the 
room, allowing easier installation.

Acucraft’s patent-pending Glass Cooling System 
forces air into the air channel between two 
panes of glass. This ensures touchable glass 
temperature by keeping the outer glass cool. 
Glass Cooling Air is then released outside. 
Average glass temperature is 145° F.

We strive for the best flame possible for all our 
fireplaces; with two separate airflow systems to 
ensure a tall, lazy flame with less turbulence.

Exhaust Flue Heat
Relief

Plenum
Box

Glass Cooling
Intake

Combustion Air
Intake

*Other Intake and Exhaust Options Available. Ask 
Your Fireplace Advisor for More Information.



Acucraf t: Custom Built For You

Acucraf t Customers

Since 1979 we have survived and thrived due to our passion and ability to provide unique fire solutions 
for our customers. Your design is the primary focus of our Fireplace Advisors and Designers.

Through Passion, Innovation, Honesty, Excellence, and Hard Work we provide You with a unique, 
amazing product and exceptional customer service.

Let us bring Your design to life!

Get started on Your dream fireplace today!   (888) 317-6499   •   (763) 263-3156
www.acucraft.com   •   www.acucraft.com/architect   •   info@acucraft.com

“We love the custom fireplace that 
you helped us design into the Marriott 
Indianapolis East’s new lobby!”
 - Shawn Curran, Curran Architecture

“Thank you! We love our fireplace!”
 - @GrdHyattDenver

“Thank you for The Hermitage Club fireplace. 
Definitely one for the record books and a 
worthy accomplishment on many fronts. 
We’re very proud! Thank you for contributing 
the highlight!”
 - Austin Design Inc.
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